
Guide to the buses in Rijeka and Opatija

Local buses
There is an extensive bus network covering the Rijeka and Opatija region run
by the local bus company Autotrolej. Timetables, only in Croatian but easy to
understand are available at autotrolej.hr/linije/ click on the number of the line
and then the PDF link in the top left of the page that opens.

There are four fare zones.
Bus lines with single numbers (1 – 9) run in Rijeka town. These routes are all
within Zone 1. 

Bus lines with double digit numbers cover a wider area and cover up to four
zones.  If not travelling out of or into zone 1 you need a ticket covering the
number of zones travelled in e.g. a trip from Zone 2 to Zone 3 requires a 2
zone ticket. See the map below to see the zones.

Single and daily tickets can be bought in any kiosk. Single tickets are sold in
pairs, for two trips, or for two people travelling together. Singe tickets can also
be bought from bus drivers  but cost slightly more. Most kiosk staff  do not
speak English, the translation on the last page here can be printed to help.

Daily tickets are available for Zone 1 or all four Zones (I.e. There is no daily
ticket for two or three zones).

Be warned that ticket inspections are common.

Validating tickets
Buses  should  also  be  boarded  by  the  front  entrance.  At  busy  times  it  is
common practice to use the other entrances, but the only tickets validating
machines are by the front entrance.

By the  entrance  there  are  two  orange  ticket  machines.  The  more  modern
looking machine with a screen is for monthly and annual ticket holders. 

Single tickets should be validated in the older looking machine. This stamps a
date and time on the ticket. Single tickets can be used for a journey using two
or more buses as long as the direction of trip is not reversed. Just show the
driver your validated ticket when you enter the second bus.

A daily ticket just need to be validated the first time it is used in the day. It is
generally worth buying a daily ticket is three or more trips will be made within
the day.

Weekly tickets can be purchased from the Autotrolej office at Trg Jelačić, at the
southern end of the Korzo – the main pedestrian street in the city.  



Fares – all prices in Croatian Kuna

Single trip prices
Zone 2 trip ticket

bought from
kiosk

Single trip
ticket bought

on bus

1 15.50 10

2 21 13

3 26 16

4 30 21

Daily and weekly Ticket prices
Zone Daily Weekly

1 20 80

1 - 4 32 160

Buses to the Islands and inland
There are numerous bus companies running to most destinations in Croatia,
plus international lines to Italy, Slovenia, Austria, Switzerland and Germany.
These buses all arrive and depart from  Žabica, just off the north end of the
Korzo, in the direction of the main railway station. 

There is no website that covers every bus service but the most comprehensive
are buscroatia.hr and akz.hr Tickets can be bought online or at the bus station.

Autotrans is the largest bus company and the only one that covers the islands
in the Kvarner region (Including Krk, Cres, and Rab) which makes it the most
useful for visitors. Their website is available in English, German and Italian:
autotrans.hr

Be aware that there are two routes taken by buses to Cres and Lošinj, either
through the north of the Island via Porozina and Opatija, or via Merag and Krk
island. The latter passes close to Rijeka Airport which can be convenient if you
don't mind walking the last mile.

The buses to Rijeka Airport also leave from here, having started in Opatija.
Once a day there is  a bus direct to Zagreb airport:  leaving  Trg Jelačić at
05:00; departing from Zagreb Airport for Rijeka at 15:30.







Ticket for Zone 1 
please

Karta za prvu zonu 
molim

Ticket for 2 zones 
please

Karta za dvije zone 
molim

Ticket for 3 zones 
please

Karta za tri zone 
molim

Ticket for 4 zones 
please

Karta za četiri zone 
molim

Daily ticket for first 
zone please

Dnevna karta za prvu 
zonu molim

Daily Ticket for all 
zones please

Dnevna karta za sve 
zone molim

 Weekly ticket please

from today
from tomorrow

Tjedna karta molim

od danas
od sutra


